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A MESSAGE

FROM OUR

PRESIDENT

Greetings! As I was reminded that part of my
new duties was to write an article for the
KASFAA NEWSletter I was ﬁlled with many
emotions. I felt like I was back in English 101
and it was time to submit my ﬁrst paper.The
KASFAA Transition Board Meeting was held in
May in Northern Kentucky and “Team KASFAA” is
headed for a great year.The meeting theme was
“Become a KASFAA Team Player” with emphasis
on teambuilding and training.
Being a member of KASFAA gives everyone
values in helping the organization succeed. A
Park
primary goal of my presidency is to explore
new ways to reach Kentucky students and parents in elementary and
middle schools about early awareness of planning for their student’s
educational training beyond high school. If we only reach them when
their students are in high school many times it’s too late. KASFAA is the
name higher education professionals recognize as being the leader in
ﬁnancial aid awareness and that will be no different this year as dates and
locations have been planned for the NASFAA training and the high school
counselors workshops. Cindy Burnett from Western Kentucky University
will be leading the NASFAA training with information coming out soon.
For those of you who like to plan early the College Goal Sunday date has
been set for January 29, 2006 so make sure you volunteer to help. Kudos
to KASFAA for being recognized at the 2005 NASFAA conference and
presented with a state award for Service to Other Constituencies for the
Shaughnessy Task Force.This joint effort between KASFAA and Senator
Tim Shaughnessy resulted in moving KEES administrative responsibility
from the Council of Post Secondary Education to KHEAA and changing
grade reporting requirements. I want to say “Thank You!” to each of you
who have been here before me, my job has been made easier by your
dedication and commitment to KASFAA and our membership.
Take time to enjoy to life and each other.
Shelley
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Editorial Note:

We encourage letters to the editor, original articles, photographs, announcements and reports. Items of interest are gladly accepted
and can be given to any member of the newsletter committee.
Contact the editor for questions, rates and insertion dates. The KASFAA Newsletter is published three times a year.

Editor:
Terri Parchment
Edamerica
104 Brazzell Ave.
Dickson,TN 37055
615–969–6794 — cell
615–441–1098 – fax
TParchment@aol.com

Newsletter Committee:
April Kendrick, Lexington Community College, 859–257–4872, april.kendrick@kctcs.edu
Dawn Graviss, Bellarmine University, 502–452–8280, dgraviss@bellarmine.edu
Leslie Kaelin, U of L School of Medicine, 502–582–5187, lrkael01@gwise.louisville.edu
Martha Persinger, Ashland Community College, 606–326–2061, martha.persinger@kctcs.edu
Sheila Sanchez, Citibank, 423–926–1112, sheila.sanchez@citigroup.com
Theresa Hulsey, PNC Bank, 502–899–3832, theresa.hulsey@pncbank.com

“When students
come to me for
ﬁnancial aid,
I turn to Ron at
National City.”
Time and time again, ﬁnancial aid
advisors turn to National City. Why?
We have knowledgeable, dedicated
representatives, 40 years of ﬁnancial
aid experience and competitive loan
programs that meet students’ needs.
Depend on professionals like Ron
McMakin to provide assistance at
every turn, guidance with every
step and a positive difference every
time. Contact Ron McMakin at
ronald.mcmakin@nationalcity.com
or 502-581-5305, or visit
StudentLender.com for more
information. Don’t forget to ask
about our Simple RewardsSM
program, with zero fees on Stafford
Loans and more.

KASFAA
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Parent Loans
Up to 1.25% immediate interest rate reduction

Stafford Loans
Upfront benefits for ALL borrowers/great backend savings

Private Loans
Higher approval rates & longer repayment terms

Service & Support You Only

Dream

Of

Edamerica offers low-cost student loans nationwide – it’s what
we do, working together with students, parents and schools.
Edamerica features dream-come-true products & borrower
benefits. And we provide extraordinary service and support
throughout the financial aid process.

Supporting dreams. Transforming lives.
That’s Edamerica.
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So what are you waiting for?
KASFAA
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Rates are variable and reset each July 1. Auto-debit rate reduction is for PLUS loans entering repayment on or Summer
after July 2005
1, 2004.
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Want customized lender lists and materials
for your students? No problem. We also offer
grants, scholarships, work-study programs and
Kentucky’s lowest-cost student loan to make
college more affordable. So you can sew up
the best deal. Get the details at kheaa.com or
800.928.8926.

KASFAA
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News

from around

Kentucky
Ruxer–Boyken named Decker Director of Financial Aid
Martie Ruxer–Boyken has accepted a position at Decker College as the Director of Financial Aid/National
Turnpike Campus in Louisville.

New arrivals

Ella Marie Sanchez
Sheila and Gabriel Sanchez are the proud parents of a baby girl — Ella Marie. Ella Marie was born May
6 at 6:13 p.m. To see Ella Marie, go to www.jarmc.org, click on Baby Faces, click on ‘Ella Marie’ under May
6. Please join me in sending our best wishes to Sheila and her husband, Gabriel!
Madison Nicole Stuber
Madison Nicole Stuber was born on May 3. She was in a hurry to get here, so she surprised us
by coming 11 weeks early! She weighed 1 pound, 15 ounces. She is in Kosair’s Children Hospital
in Louisville and doing well considering her early arrival. (All prayers will be greatly appreciated!)
Madison is the granddaughter of Melinda Jackson, Financial Aid Ofﬁcer at West Kentucky Community
and Technical College.The proud parents are Nick and Mary Beth Stuber. Nick is Melinda’s oldest son.

Logan Orman
Logan Buchanan
Orman
The family of
Terri Parchment of
EdAmerica announces
the birth of Logan
Buchanan Orman
June 29. He weighed 7
pounds, 15 ounces and
measured 20 inches
long.“He’s already a
heartbreaker,” said his
proud grandmother.
KASFAA

Macy Phelps

Riley Caldwell
Riley Addison
Caldwell
Lissa Caldwell of
KHEAA gave birth
July 11 to a beautiful,
healthy baby girl. Riley
Addison weighed in at
7 pounds, 15 ounces
and measured 18 inches
long.

Abby Phelps

Macy Hope and Abby Joy Phelps
Tim Phelps, of KHEAA, and his wife, Marlene,
welcomed twin girls into their family on March
14. Abby Joy weighed 7 pounds, 8 ounces and
Macy Hope weighed 6 pounds, 5 ounces. They
were welcomed home by big sisters, Marisa and
Emma.
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Louisville, Beckﬁeld students receive scholarships
Faller plans career with college students
At the KASFAA Executive Board Meeting on April
19, 2005, Carrie Faller was presented with a $100
scholarship check made co–payable to her and the
University of Louisville to help her with her expenses in
the summer 2005 semester.
She is a graduate student who works for the
University of Louisville. She began her college career at
Jefferson Community College and received loans and
scholarships. She stated that without the loans she would
not have been able to go to college. She is the youngest
of four children, and her parents could not afford to pay
for her education. She received her associate degree at
JCC and then transferred to Eastern Kentucky University.
She received loans and scholarships and was able to
work during the summer to help pay for college. She
said EKU was a great experience for her because it
allowed her to get away from home but not too far from
home. She majored in political science at EKU. Currently
she is in the College Student Personnel Program at the
University of Louisville. She receives loans and is doing
a graduate assistantship in the ﬁnancial aid ofﬁce. Her
future goal is to work in student affairs at a college.

Carrie Faller, left, and Heather Boutell

Riddle plans career as lawyer
At the KASFAA Executive Board
Transition Meeting on May 23, 2005,
Joy Riddle was presented with a $100
scholarship check made co–payable to
her and Beckﬁeld College to help her
with her expenses in the summer 2005
semester.
Joy has been married for 21 years
and is a mother of three children who
are 21, 19, and 17. She wanted to get a
paralegal
degree and the bachelor’s paralegal
would give her more opportunities with
law ﬁrms. She currently is a paralegal at
O’Hara, Ruberg,Taylor, Sloan and Sergent
law ﬁrm. She plans to go to law school
and become a lawyer.

Heather Boutell, left, and Joy Riddle

KASFAA
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0% origination fees
for Kentucky students!
Student Loan Funding is offering 0% origination
fees on Stafford loans to Kentucky students in
2005-2006, along with two new benefit programs
available exclusively from Student Loan Funding:
• WeBBonusSM rewards students with up to 3.4%
in account credits for making on-time payments
and applying and managing their loans online.
• PLUSShareSM enables eligible students to refinance
their parent’s PLUS loan debt into a new private
education loan 24 months after they leave school.

Gilpatrick

Contact us at 877.477.7537 to learn more about
the innovative solutions in store for you from
Student Loan Funding.

1 West 4th Street, Suite 1000
Cincinnati, OH 45202
877-477-7537
www.studentloanfunding.com
Lender ID: 831455
KASFAA
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Results of the Spring Election

 President–Elect

 Vice President

 Treasurer

 Private School Rep

Runan
Pendergrast

Bryan
Erslan

Jennifer
cosens

Katie
Valentine

 Agency Rep

Congratulations
and welcome
to the
KASFAA team!

Wendi
Dailey

KASFAA
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May 2005
Update
Spring conference gave us all a taste for jungle life
The 2005 KASFAA Spring Conference was a tremendous success thanks to the leadership and hard
work of President Heather Boutell, President–Elect Shelley Park, Program Committee Chair Chester Priest,
and a host of other dedicated members. On behalf of all KHEAA and KHESLC staff, may I say,“Well done!”
Our keynote speaker, Kay Jacks, did an outstanding job with the federal update and gave us much food
for thought on the current status of reauthorization and student ﬁnancial aid. I was especially moved by
her invitation to engage in meaningful conversation about what is really important if we are going to
serve students with ﬁnancial need and provide educational opportunity to all Kentuckians regardless of
their ﬁnancial circumstances. I hope we will all join in the discussion as reauthorization unfolds.
I also enjoyed the opportunity to talk about the upcoming reauthorization of the Higher Education Act
and share the panel with my long–time friends Ron Gambill and George Chin. It was good to hear their
thoughts on the important issues contained in this reauthorization. Hopefully, Congress will complete the
process this year.
In closing, I want to say thank you to the KASFAA membership for making it possible for KHEAA and
KHESLC to provide the best services we possibly can for Kentuckians. We look forward to working with
you throughout the coming year to offer Kentucky students our very best!
Dr. Joe L. McCormick
KHEAA/KHESLC Executive Director

Affordability Study
The Council on Postsecondary Education (CPE) and KHEAA have contracted with nationally–known
educational research ﬁrm JBL Associates of Washington, D.C., to perform an in–depth analysis of the
affordability of undergraduate postsecondary education in Kentucky. Affordability is being analyzed in
terms of “net price” to undergraduate students with an analysis of federal, state, institutional aid (including
tuition discounting), and student loans. Data collection from postsecondary institutions, KHEAA, and CPE
is expected to be completed by mid–May.
Separate surveys are also planned for high school students and current and former college students
(dropouts) to more sharply focus on the postsecondary education decision–making process and
determine the extent to which ﬁnancial considerations play a role in determining whether students
initially enrolled in college immediately after high school and/or persisted in college.

Loan Services

Expanded Borrower Beneﬁts
The KHEAA/KHESLC Boards of Directors met on Thursday, February 24, and approved expansion of
borrower beneﬁts for the upcoming academic year. In addition to continuing the zero–insurance fee, the
following borrowers will be added to the groups receiving interest and loan forgiveness.
■ Minority teachers will be included in the Best in Class interest and loan forgiveness program.
Minority teachers would consist of the classiﬁcations normally used for federal programs.
KASFAA
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Foreign language teachers will be included in the Best in Class interest and loan forgiveness
program.
■ Public defenders, assistant commonwealth’s and county attorneys, legal services attorneys, and
law clerks for the Kentucky Court of Appeals Kentucky Supreme Court and circuit courts will
receive interest and loan forgiveness through a new program called Best in Law.
For an updated list of all borrower beneﬁts provided by The Student Loan People, contact Elaine
Brumback at (502) 696–7278 or ebrumback@kheaa.com.
■

TERP Participation
KHEAA is now a full participant in the Total Enrollment Reporting Process (TERP) with the National
Student Clearinghouse (NSC). Lender and servicer partners will notice less redundancy in the processing
of enrollment information and will be able to rely on a single source of enrollment information.

Web Services
A vendor has been chosen to develop software to enhance KHEAA’s web services. All services currently
available under “KOL +” and functions currently only performed through Interlynx, plus some items that
are not supported by KHEAA at all, will be brought together in one comprehensive web product.The
enhancements will allow schools to perform functions in a more streamlined and cohesive process and
add new features, such as an advanced transport process, that will allow schools to see the history of a
given ﬁle.
KHEAA has been identifying needed enhancements for quite some time, and the new software
addresses all of the identiﬁed deﬁciencies and more.The web–based platform will require no installation
or programming by schools. Schools will simply be able to better manage their student loan functions.

ZipDecision for Parent Borrowers
Parents using a KHEAA Origination Services lender can now perform an immediate credit pre–
approval online for PLUS Loans. ZipDECISION is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Parent borrowers
may access ZipDECISION in several ways.
■ Schools will have the option of placing a URL, provided by KHEAA, on their website for borrowers.
■ Borrowers may access ZipDECISION from the KHEAA website.
■ Borrowers may continue to call KHEAA for an immediate credit decision over the telephone.

Student Aid Update

KASFAA’s KEES Task Force
Thanks to KASFAA President Heather Boutell for attending the February KHEAA/KHESLC Board of
Directors’ meeting and reporting on the KASFAA task force created to work with State Senator Tim
Shaughnessy to make recommendations for any needed changes to KEES. KEES legislation moving
administrative responsibility from CPE to KHEAA and changing reporting requirements for student grades
was sponsored by Representative Tanya Pullin.The bill passed the 2005 Kentucky General Assembly and
took effect July 1.

Disbursements
Through the period ending April 30, 2005, KHEAA had disbursed over $162 million in state student aid
for the 2004–05 academic year — a 10.2 percent increase over the same period last year. (The increase
excludes the Robert C. Byrd Honors Scholarship, which was not administered by KHEAA in 2003–2004.)

Please see next page
KASFAA
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Student Aid Advisory Committee
The KHEAA Student Aid Advisory Committee, composed of ﬁnancial aid ofﬁcers from the public,
private, and proprietary sectors, met on March 31 at KHEAA. CPE Vice President for Finance Sandra
Woodley discussed the forthcoming affordability study (see related information above).
Other topics included a KASFAA update; a review of phase one of Zip Access, the redesigned student
aid system; borrower beneﬁts; GoHigherKY.org; state and federal legislation; and the status of school–
based web services.The next meeting is scheduled for November 10, 2005, at KHEAA.The committee
asked KHEAA to consider providing a notice to ﬁnancial aid ofﬁces regarding the most recent PLUS
pre–approvals and removing ISIR comment code edits regarding applicants’ citizenship.

Interest Rates Reduced
The interest rate for conversion scholarship/loan programs was reduced from 12% to 6%, effective
April 1. Participants in the following programs will beneﬁt from this regulatory change:
■ Teacher Scholarship
■ Math/Science Incentive Loan (no longer funded)
■ Osteopathic Medicine Scholarship
■ Minority Educator Recruitment and Retention Scholarship (MERRS)
■ Occupational Therapy/Physical Therapy (no longer funded)

Zip Access
The certiﬁer piece of Zip Access for the Robert C. Byrd Honors Scholarship,Teacher Scholarship,
and Early Childhood Development Scholarship programs was implemented in April.This feature allows
appropriate personnel to certify student applications for each scholarship program online and eliminate
the paper certiﬁcation process.

Kentucky’s Affordable Prepaid Tuition (KAPT)
Through April, 121 KAPT beneﬁciaries had used $596,000 in KAPT
beneﬁts for the 2004–2005 academic year. KAPT expects approximately
150 KAPT beneﬁciaries to use beneﬁts for the 2005–2006 academic
year. Financial aid and business ofﬁcers can access student eligibility and
matriculation information through KAPT’s secure eligibility website at www.
prepaidtuition.com. For information on using the website, e–mail Jo Carole
Ellis at jcellis@kheaa.com or call (502) 696–7442.The status of KAPT’s next
enrollment period will be reviewed by the KHEAA Board of Directors in August.

KAPT Lawsuit
House Bill 267, the state budget bill, requires KAPT to return $13.7 million from the KAPT Program
Fund to the General Fund. In December 2004, the KAPT Board approved the transfer of $13.7 million
from the Unclaimed Property Fund to the KAPT Program Fund to eliminate the program’s actuarial
deﬁcit.
On March 30, 2005, the Attorney General ﬁled a lawsuit claiming the return of the funds required by
the budget bill is unconstitutional. On April 7, the court granted a temporary injunction barring the return
of the $13.7 million until the court rules on the lawsuit.The KAPT Board of Directors met on Tuesday,
May 3, to discuss its response to the Attorney General’s lawsuit and:
■ Approved the emergency legal contract with Stoll Keenon & Park LLP to provide legal counsel to
the Board.
■ Appointed a three–member legal subcommittee to serve as liaison between legal counsel and the
Board consisting of Jonathan Miller, Greg Mayes, and Morgan Ward and directed Jo Carole Ellis to
serve as liaison between the subcommittee and the Board.
KASFAA
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■ Authorized legal counsel to ﬁle an answer and cross–claim, and any
other necessary pleadings, in response to the Attorney General lawsuit that
support the ﬁscal integrity of the KAPT program.

Kentucky Education Savings Plan Trust (KESPT) 2004
Calendar Year Performance Review
KESPT’s new six–band Managed Allocation Option showed steady market
returns for the calendar year. New account prospects demonstrated solid
growth with 1,418 new accounts opened in 2004 — a 7% increase over the previous year.

Outreach

GoHigherKY.org
GoHigherKY.org continues to receive lots of hits—over 5.5 million from June 2004 when it went online
through the end of April. Over 5,800 accounts have been opened, and over 4,400 requests for additional
information have been received.

30 Seconds of Fame Competition
KHEAA and The Student Loan People presented a $1,000 check to Fleming County High School on April
13 for taking ﬁrst place in our statewide “30 Seconds of Fame” competition. Over 60 teams competed in
developing an ad campaign for GoHigherKY.org.The Fleming County team’s winning entry used talking
computers to guide students to the Go Higher website and educate Kentuckians about Go HigherKY.org’s
online tools and resources to help them learn how to plan and pay for college or technical training.

Mapping Your Future Named “Best of the Web”
Forbes.com named Mapping Your Future as a “Best of the Web” winner in the Spring 2005 Best of the
Web, released online at www.forbes.com/bow. Mapping Your Future was named in the college planning
category and was described as an “easy–to–navigate, easy–to–read source for general information” that will
“ease you into the college planning process.” KHEAA provides a direct link on its homepage to the Mapping
Your Future website to take advantage of the site’s excellent entrance and exit loan counseling tools.

Staff News

Mike Pennington Retires
Outreach Supervisor and former Northeastern Kentucky Outreach Counselor Mike
Pennington has retired effective June 1, 2005. He will be leaving KHEAA/The Student
Loan People to pastor a Church of God congregation near Morehead. Mike began his
KHEAA career on September 1, 2001, as an outreach counselor. He was responsible
for promoting higher education opportunities in a 45–county territory and worked
diligently to assist students and families.
Pe n n i n g t o n

Ring Promoted to Outreach Supervisor
Former Northern Kentucky Outreach Counselor Tim Ring was promoted to Outreach
Supervisor effective April 25, 2005.Tim joined the Outreach team in October 2003,
after serving as Director of Student Financial Aid at Thomas More College, a Financial
Aid Advisor at Cincinnati State Technical and Community College, and a Financial Aid
Counselor at Miami University. Please feel free to contact Tim whenever he can be of
assistance at (859) 363–3415 or tring@kheslc.com.

Please see next page
KASFAA
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Amy McLoney Joins Outreach
Amy McLoney of Morehead joined the outreach team on March 28, 2005. She
is responsible for outreach activities in the 21–county territory of Northeastern
Kentucky. Amy earned a master’s degree in adult and higher education counseling
from Morehead State University in August 1994 and has spent the last nine years
educating individuals about educational and ﬁnancial aid opportunities. She has
served as a counselor for the Morehead State University Commonwealth Educational
Opportunity Center; coordinator of MSU’s Continuing Education program, including
facilitation of the day–to–day activities of the West Liberty Adult Education and
Career Center; coordinator of the GED to College Grant; and Director of Workforce
Development at the Gateway Community Services Organization.

McLoney

Kiper Promoted to Training Supervisor
Becky Kiper has been promoted to Customer Care Training Supervisor. Becky is
responsible for overseeing training activities in Kentucky and Alabama. Becky joined
KHEAA in 1998 and has worked in several areas, including Guarantee Operations and
Quality Assurance.To contact Becky, please call (502) 696–6712 or send an e–mail to
rkiper@kheaa.com.

KASFAA
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KASFAA Board spotlights

Aaron Gabehart
PR/Financial Aid Awareness Chair
The PR committee is responsible for kidnapping Kentucky Governor Ernie Fletcher and forcing him to
sign a proclamation declaring February Financial Aid Awareness month.
As exciting as that sounds, the committee puts together its own reality TV show — the KET Financial
Aid Call–In. Many of our contestants answer phones, and a select few get the chance to become an instant
nationwide celebrity by being an on–air panelist.
The PR committee is involved in several covert missions with other professional organizations as well.
With all that being said, if you haven’t already, get with it, and volunteer. KASFAA needs you!
Jennifer Cosens
Treasurer
As Treasurer, I am responsible for handling the day–to–day ﬁnancial responsibilities of the Association.
This includes paying bills, balancing the checkbook, monitoring our expenses compared to the budget,
sending invoices to vendor/sponsors, and many other tasks. I also receive all payments for membership
dues and conference registrations and keep the ﬁnancial records regarding our members and conference
attendees.
The best part about being Treasurer is that I get to interact in one way or another with every single
KASFAA member. It may be as simple as printing your nametag for the conference or more involved, such
as working with the program chair, president, and vendor/sponsor chair to prepare for a conference.
At conferences, I always need help at the registration table, so contact me at 502–696–7351 or
jcosens@kheaa.com if you would like to be involved.
Shawn Anderson
Co–Chair of College Goal Sunday
This past year I have been serving as the Co–Chair for College Goal Sunday on the KASFAA Board.
The committee works to develop, promote, and deliver College Goal Sunday across Kentucky. Our
committee members work together to secure funding, develop and distribute a wide range of materials
for advertising, set up sites across the state to host the event, solicit volunteers from within our own
statewide membership, work with media, contact high school guidance counselors and community
leaders, provide presentation materials, maintain a web page and telephone hotline.
College Goal Sunday cannot be successful without help! Please volunteer for this worthwhile event. Go
to www.kasfaa.com and complete the volunteer form!

KASFAA
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Carl Rollins
Legislative Committee
The Legislative Committee of KASFAA plays a key role in monitoring and supporting both state
and federal legislation.This past year KASFAA successfully passed legislation in the Kentucky General
Assembly relating to the KEES Scholarship program.The association also succeeded in defeating
legislation that would have been detrimental to the ﬁnancial aid community and to our students.The
grassroots effort of the KASFAA membership played a vital roll in the success of the organization’s
legislative efforts this past year.
The Legislative Committee is also responsible for providing legislative updates to the Executive Board
and to the membership about proposed legislation, improving relations with legislators and other key
policy makers, and drafting communications to legislators on behalf of the association.
Members of the Legislative Committee for the 2004–05 year are Dave Cecil, Donna Blair, Jonathan
Borden, Linda Scott, and Martha Persinger.
Nancy Melton
Long Range Planning Chair
The Past President serves as the Long Range Committee Chair.The committee is assigned to access
goals and objectives of KASFAA to ensure continued viability and effectiveness of the Association.The
committee is made up of Past Presidents.
The committee meets via conference calls. Calls are organized by the Committee Chair, but arranged
through KHEAA. Most of the committee members are involved with each call; therefore there is good
representation all the time.The members review the by–laws, and policy and procedures to make sure
that KASFAA is doing what should be done.
A membership survey will be coming out in the summer to all members in order to access how well
KASFAA is doing and to get member input for the next President.
Shelley Park
President Elect
This past year I served as KASFAA President–Elect and my main focus was to attend and participate in
trainings on preparing to serve as president. I attended the NASFAA Leadership Training in Washington,
D.C.,in February where I received the opportunity to visit congressmen from Kentucky to advocate
against cuts in federal ﬁnancial aid programs. What a learning experience it was going to Capitol and
meeting with our elected ofﬁcials. I also attended the annual SASFAA conference in Atlanta, Georgia
where I met all of the SASFAA President–Elects and the 2005–06 SASFAA President Guy Gibbs. After
meeting this group of presidents I became even more excited about serving next year as president.
As President–Elect I also represented KASFAA at selected KHEAA meetings and in legislative committee
meetings.
With our organization growing in numbers, an important function of the president–elect is to secure
facilities for future conference locations that can accommodate the membership of KASFAA. Many
hotels in the state now are too small to hold the conference, so it is a challenge to locate the meetings
geographically in the state and at hotels that are large enough.
This year was a true learning experience, and most of my education came from observing President
Heather Boutell. While I made myself available to her for anything, the most I learned this past year from
Heather is her level of professionalism in KASFAA and this reiterates why we are in this vocation. Please
feel free to contact me at shelley.park@eku.edu if you would like to volunteer to serve on a 2005–06
KASFAA committee. I would love to put everyone to work!

KASFAA
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Steven M. Wynne
Sales Development and Communications Manager
AMS – Academic Management Services

Every day, work follows employees home and personal
life follows employees to work. It has become increasingly
difﬁcult to maintain rigid boundaries between work and
personal life.The challenge for ﬁnancial aid administrators is
to positively adapt to and leverage this new way of working
and living.
What is work–life balance?
Many employees cannot manage the competing demands
of their work and personal lives. Work/life balance is the
achievement of professional success without sacriﬁcing
those things that make your life meaningful and fulﬁlling. Recent studies found that employees with
a supportive workplace are likely to have higher levels of job satisfaction, more commitment to their
institutions’ success, greater loyalty, and more intentions to remain with their institution.
Not surprisingly, the study also found that employees with a more demanding job and a less supportive
workplace experience more stress, less coping, worse moods, and less energy off the job — all of which
jeopardize personal and family well being. Like all employees, ﬁnancial aid ofﬁce professionals must
balance their needs with the demands of the ofﬁce.This is critical — the needs of the ofﬁce must never
be overshadowed by an employee’s personal needs.
In the past, companies used to tell workers to leave their personal problems outside the ofﬁce.That
thinking has changed as it has become abundantly clear that work/life balance issues must be addressed
to ensure that employees stay productive. A recent Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM)
poll indicated that, in the last ﬁve years, 67.4% of U.S. employers believe that demands regarding work/life
balance issues have increased.
What is your reality?
In every workplace, there are two types of needs: the needs of the business and the personal needs of
the employee. Responding to these two separate needs is, basically creating a
work/life balance.
The impact of conﬂicts
At times, these two types of needs may seem to be competing. How
your institution, you, and your fellow ﬁnancial aid employees respond
when these needs conﬂict will ultimately determine whether they
create a competitive environment that requires one side to lose in
order for the other to win, or a mutually supportive environment
that respects the goals of the other.
Two approaches: competitive vs. collaborative
Your institution and its employees can each take a “my–needs–
ﬁrst” approach that will no doubt lead to a bigger work/life conﬂict,

Please see next page
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or they can, together, take an “our–needs” approach that seeks to ﬁnd collaborative solutions.
Senior directors, mid–level management, support staff and your institution’s infrastructure all have
to play a role in order to create and foster a work environment that can produce win–win solutions for
everyone.
Collaborating to Generate Value
How can you speciﬁcally adapt your institution’s culture to support work/life balance initiatives? A
2001 report by the Sloan Work–Family Policy, titled Integrating Work and Family Life: A Holistic Approach,
suggests employers adopt the following workplace changes:
■ Redesign work systems, processes and schedules.
■ Establish access to a universal paid–leave policy.
■ Move more women into top–level positions.
■ Support community organizations, involving them in deﬁning work and family problems and
solutions.

The steps to take:
1. Analyze and research
Explore and research the issues — you may need to seek help from a consultant or industry resource.
Find out how other institutions approach work/life balance. Look at case studies of similar–sized
campuses, or other industries, to get ideas and identify where problems could arise.
2. Make the case
Build a strong business case for work/life balance.You can use your business case to convince
colleagues that it is a worthwhile investment, and it is also a good basis from which to measure progress.
Pinpoint exactly where your ofﬁce will save money.
3. Involve staff
Find out what your senior Director needs and expects — ask them what type of work/life balance
initiatives they would prefer and how they see them working in practice and results they would expect
to see. Universal involvement in the planning process will increase the likelihood of success.
4. Test
As with any new project, you get the best results if you pilot new ways of working on a small scale
before you roll them out institution–wide. If possible, select one department or team to try out the new
policy. Get feedback from staff and modify your plans (if necessary) before adopting full–scale changes.
5. Implement and communicate
During rollout, it’s key to show staff and their managers the beneﬁts
of work/life balance and show examples of how it will work. Give
them the knowledge they need to make the initiative work on a
practical level. Ensure senior staff comprehensively explains the
new policy — perhaps even create a handbook to support these
efforts.
Copyright 2005 by AMS Corp.
AMS helps schools address their most important business challenges with
training and professional development programs customized for your staff’s
needs, including “Dealing With Difﬁcult People,”“Public Speaking,” and “Time
Management.” For more information on “Balancing Work / Life Issues” and
other programs, please contact Steve Wynne (508.235.3906) or David Haygood,
Kentucky Senior Account Manager (770.529.5335).
KASFAA
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“USA Funds is much more
than a guarantor.”
The development of USA Funds ®
Life Skills® and USA Funds Unlock the
Future® demonstrates USA Funds’
commitment to making higher education possible for all. Couple these
initiatives with USA Funds’ national
scholarship program and its support
of philanthropic endeavors, and you
have much more than a guarantor.
USA Funds is student-oriented in
everything it does. It doesn’t forget
its core mission, either. Every day,
USA Funds employees are responsive to
our needs and knowledgeable about the
services they provide.
USA Funds — they’re the “good guys”
of the student-loan program.

To learn more about how USA Funds can make
your life easier, call Lisa Fanning toll-free
(866) 497-USAF, ext.2916, or visit www.usafunds.org.

Richard Bellows
Executive Director of Financial Aid
Butler University
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Doing the
Electric Jungle
Love Slide
warmed up the
crowd.

Mike Seiler
of Southwest
Student Services,
Shelley Park of
Eastern Kentucky
University,
Cindy Burnette
of Western
Kentucky
University and
Ted Franzeim of
The Student Loan
People competed
in KASFAA’s
own version of
Jeopardy!

KASFAA
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KASFAA’s newest members enjoy breakfast.

Sandy Barlow,
left, Melinda
Jackson of
West Kentucky
Community and
Technical College
and a “mystery
man” saw
nothing, heard
nothing and said
nothing at the
conference.

KASFAA
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Heather Boutell
passes the
KASFAA gavel to
Shelley Park.

I want a lender that
understands the goals
and objectives of my staff,
my students, and their families.
I want a Stafford Loan with no
up-front fees.

Discounted
Stafford
Loans

I want service.
I want results.
Easy as PNC.

www.eduloans.pncbank.com
(800) 762-1001
Lender Code: 809921
KASFAA
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Manageable

The

PLUS

Resource

Loans

Loan®

Continuing

Tuition

Education

Payment

Loans

Plans
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Neva Thompson
of The Student
Loan People
helps Dr. Fern
Bishop of
Henderson
Community
College work
on her musical
Hula Hoop
skills.

Joe Fries of
Student Loan
Funding, Karyn
Yates with
Eastern Kentucky
University,
Charles Vinson
of Murray State
University and
Shelley Park of
EKU took a tiger
by its tail.

KASFAA
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The Western
Kentucky
University
crew (and Fifth
Third Bank)
are ready for
the KASFAA
safari.

The new
Executive
Board hangs
out at a
Cincinnati
Reds game.
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Reauthorization goes to full House

By Beth Guerard
NASFAA Assistant Director for Communications
The House Committee on Education and the
Workforce took a decisive step toward reauthorization of the Higher Education Act (HEA) on July 22
when it voted to report a heavily amended version
of H.R. 609, the College Access and Opportunity Act
and send it to the full House for
Stafford
PLUS
Private Education
Federal Consolidation Loan
Private Consolidation Loan
consideration.
Reauthorization of the HEA—
which governs the vast majority of federal higher education
and student aid programs—is
scheduled to take place every
ﬁve to six years, but this cycle
is past due; the last reauthorization took place in 1998.The bill
debated already incorporates
Providing a full range of education
amendments passed during the
finance and debt management
July 13–14 deliberations of the
solutions for students,
House 21st Century Competitiveness Subcommittee.
graduates, and schools.
After three days of intensive
debate and voting on dozens of
amendments, several longstandCollegiate Funding Services, LLC (CFS),
is a leading nationwide provider of
ing issues pertaining to federal
products and services that address a
student aid were settled—at
full-range of education finance and
debt management solutions for
least until the full House of Repstudents, graduates, and
resentatives takes up H.R. 609,
schools. Nearly a thousand
colleges and universities
which could take place as early
nationwide use Collegiate
as September. (The Senate is
Funding Services
considering its own reauthorizaeducation loans and debt
management solutions.
tion legislation, which is lagging
behind the House timetable and
We have facilitated the
origination of over $18
may be delayed further due to
billion in education
action on the Supreme Court
loans, and currently
manage over $11
nominee.) As expected, most
billion in student
votes were divided sharply
loans for more than
430,000 borrowers.
along party lines, with the Republican majority prevailing in
Contact us today to
learn more about our
most instances.
services.
Democrats and Republicans
both acknowledged that a major
consideration in reauthorizing
www.cfscampusloans.com
1.866.922.9965
the higher education programs
finaid@cfsloans.com
is the Congressional Budget
Resolution’s directive for budDon't forget to ask about
Continued, next page
KASFAA
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get reconciliation. Nearly all authorizing committees
have been asked to pare down program costs; the
House education committee has to trim approximately $11–12 billion from its overall budget, which
is an increase over previous assumptions that the
committee develop a savings package of about $7
billion over a ﬁve–year time frame. Budget Reconciliation savings are due to be reported out of the
House and Senate authorizing committees not later
than September 16.
The following is a summary of major actions
agreed to and defeated in H.R. 609.A second article
this week will discuss additional components of the
legislation.
Simplifying the Aid Application Process
Lawmakers passed by voice vote an amendment
offered by Rep. Howard “Buck” McKeon (R–Calif.) to
simplify the needs analysis process, which, in part,
adheres to the recommendations released in January
by the Advisory Committee on Student Financial Assistance.
In particular, the amendment would expand the
auto–zero and further simplify the simpliﬁed needs
test, which currently relies on income tax data to
determine
family
income and
estimated
con-1
SELM-1019
KASFAA
Summer.qxd
5/23/05
11:28 family
AM Page
tribution.

Applicants determined to have a zero family
contribution will not be required to provide any
ﬁnancial data in a reapplication form.The amendment would allow for proof of income outside of IRS
data, as long as the data comes from a “means tested
federal beneﬁts program.” Qualiﬁed means–tested
programs include the Supplemental Security Income
program, the Food Stamp program, the free and
reduced price lunch program, the Temporary Assistance to Needy Families program, and the Women,
Infants, and Children program.
The amendment would also improve the paper
and electronic application process. For instance, it
would allow for a shorter EZ FAFSA with fewer data
requirements, and promote the use of the electronic
FAFSA. In addition, applicants would be permitted to
complete the required forms in the years prior to enrollment in order to obtain a non–binding estimate
of expected family contribution.The amendment
encourages the Secretary of Education to continue
to work with appropriate agencies to reduce the
number of required data elements.
The amendment also requires the Secretary to
report annually to Congress on the impact of the
Continued, next page

Education Loans

That great lunch spot known as your desk.
You could probably slip out. But students and parents need help, so you’re dining in. That’s why you gravitate to partners like SunTrust.
As a leading education lender, we offer solid borrower benefits, servicer and guarantor options, private loan alternatives—and custom
solutions. Call 1-800-552-3006 for more information, even on your lunch break.

Member FDIC. ©2005, SunTrust Banks, Inc. SunTrust is a federally registered service mark of SunTrust Banks, Inc.
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digital divide on student application completion, and
on attempts to eliminate that divide. Savings accrued
as more applicants move away from paper to the
cheaper electronic forms shall be used “to improve
access to the electronic forms.”
The amendment requires outside ﬁrms that
charges for any “value–added services” for completion, submission, or tracking of FAFSA information to
provide students and parents with a notice that the
FAFSA is a free aid application, that it can be completed without professional help, and the address of
the FAFSA Web site.
Lastly, the amendment clariﬁes that orphans,
foster children, and wards of the court automatically
qualify as independent for needs assessment.

ments from borrowers, interest subsidies received
from the Education Department, and any proceeds
from a sale or other disposition of loans, for need–
based grants as long as such proceeds “are used to
supplement, and not supplant, non–Federal funds
that would otherwise be used for need–based grant
programs.”
In addition, the Kildee–Van Hollen amendment
speciﬁed that SAL loans: may not be made to undergraduate students; can only be made to graduate
or professional students as deﬁned by current law;
are not available at home–study schools; may not
be made to a borrower who is not enrolled at the
institution; and must carry an origination fee or an
interest rate, or both, that are less than such a fee or
rate authorized under the provisions of Title IV.
The amendment also states that SAL schools may
not have a cohort default rate greater than 10% and
must award any contract for ﬁnancing, servicing, and
administration of loans under Title IV on a competitive basis. In addition, a SAL school must provide for
a compliance audit for any year in which it is engaged in SAL activities, and must employ at least one
full–time employee whose only responsibility is the
administration of ﬁnancial aid.

Small Business Assets Exempted from Needs Analysis
By a vote to 28 to 18, lawmakers agreed to an
amendment offered by Rep. Marilyn Musgrave
(R–Colo.) that would exempt small business assets
from the estimated family contribution calculation
in needs analysis.According to the legislation, a small
business is deﬁned as one “with not more than 100
full–time or full–time equivalent employees (or any
part of such a small business) that is owned and controlled by the family.”
Musgrave noted that the measure was intended
to help small, family–owned businesses that have a
signiﬁcant portion of assets tied up in machinery or
equipment, such as manufacturing or technology
companies.
Opponents to the measure argued that the number of employees is not a good yardstick for measuring whether or not a family–owned business is truly
small enough to warrant exemption.
“This presents a huge new loophole in needs
analysis,” argued Rep. Dale Kildee (D–Mich.). One
hundred employees could constitute a multi–million
dollar business, he said, adding that “to exclude those
assets turns analysis based on need on its head.”

Choice of Consolidation Loans Offered;
Rate Caps Increased
The committee passed by a vote of 26–20
an amendment proposed by Rep.Thomas Petri
(R–Wisc.) to give borrowers a one–time choice of
consolidating their student loans using a variable
rate or a ﬁxed rate, both capped at 8.25%.A Democrat–backed proposal by Rep. George Miller (D–Calif.) which would have capped ﬁxed interest rates
at 6.8% was rejected (see below for more on this
measure). Current law does not provide for a variable–rate option.
According to the amendment, borrowers who select that ﬁxed–rate option would be charged a rate 1
percentage point higher than those who opt for the
variable rate. Fixed–rate borrowers would also have
to pay an “offset charge” equal to 0.5% of the loan
principal.
Committee Chairman John Boehner (R–Ohio)
said that while he strongly supported the language
in the original substitute bill (which would have
eliminated ﬁxed rate consolidation loans), he conceded that “there is clearly widespread support for a
ﬁxed–rate option.”
Continued, next page

School–as–Lender Modiﬁed
The committee agreed without objection to
include an amendment proposed by Rep. Chris Van
Hollen (D–Md.) and Rep. Kildee (D–Mich.) placing increased restrictions on the School–as–Lender
(SAL) program, which allows universities to lend
money directly to graduate and professional students.
Most signiﬁcantly, the amendment speciﬁed that
to participate in SAL, a school must use any proceeds from special allowance payments, interest payKASFAA
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The Petri amendment, Boehner said,“provides a
ﬁxed–rate option without over–exposing the taxpayer” to excessive costs incurred by large numbers
of out–of–school borrowers rushing to lock in low
interest rates.To those who might complain that
such borrowers have greatly beneﬁted from locking
in low consolidation loan rates, Boehner said he believes that limited funds would be better directed to
in–school students.“Every day is not Christmas, and I
am not Santa Claus,” he said.
Democrats generally argued that the Petri amendment did not go far enough to help borrowers. Rep.
Ron Kind (D–Wisc.) called the move “irresponsible
and immoral” and took Republicans to task for voting in favor of the tax cuts he said have forced these
types of cost–cutting measures in higher education.
“The truth of the matter is, for the average millionaire, this administration is Santa Claus,” he countered.
House Republicans defeated by 17–26 a substitute amendment sponsored by Rep. Miller to recycle
funds saved by eliminating the 9.5% lender subsidies back into increased Pell Grants for students.
The measure would have increased the Pell Grant
authorized maximum to $6,000 for academic years
2006–07 through 2012–13. In an unusual twist, it

would have increased the annual appropriated Pell
Grant maximum from award years 2006–07 through
2010–11 by $100 increments per year for an appropriated increase in that time period of $500 (this is
a variation of what the Administration attempted to
do in its FY 2006 Budget submitted in February).As
mentioned above, the Miller amendment would also
have allowed students consolidating loans to choose
between a ﬁxed or a variable interest rate capped at
6.8%.
Debate surrounding these topics quickly grew
contentious, with Democrats railing against reconciliation rules they say place reductions squarely on the
backs of students.“This amendment is about priorities,” Miller said.“We’ve been told,‘Wake up,America!
You’d better make an investment in education.’ …”
The business community is telling us all lights are
ﬂashing red in terms of our competitive edge.”
Rep.Virginia Foxx (R–N.C.) said,“The minority
thinks money is the solution to every problem.”
“This Congress has chosen tax cuts for rich people
over funding higher education for poor and middle
class people,” said Rep.Tim Ryan (D–Ohio).
Copyright 2005. Posted July 25, 2005 on www.NASFAA.org.

What’s New for Kentucky
Schools in AY 05–06?

ZERO!
Great money-saving news
from AMS
Kentucky residents and students attending schools instate can take out a Stafford Loan from AMS and save
the 3% origination fee. Then, when they graduate, they
will also be eligible for the AMS Graduation Bonus.

Call us today
to learn what
a huge number
ZERO can be!

amsweb.com

(800) 775-2275
KASFAA

David Haygood
Senior Account Manager
Kentucky
(770) 529-5335
Academic Management Services (AMS) is an innovator of Outreach Counseling services for
schools and families. Since 1970, AMS has helped more than 4.5 million families pay for
education. AMS has been a member of the Sallie Mae family of companies since November 2003.
Academic Management Services, One AMS Place, Swansea, MA 02777
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Hi, KASFAA Friends!

Boutell

KASFAA

As the summer months move on and the weather steams up our old
Kentucky homes, I report to you that I have wrapped up my year as KASFAA
President. What a wonderful experience it has been representing you! I
am so pleased with our accomplishments and achievements since last July.
NASFAA honored Kentucky with our third state award, our ﬁrst in nine
years. Hats off to Carl Rollins, Legislative Chair, and the Shaughnessy Task
Force for this national accomplishment.
Thank you so much to Chester Priest and his adventurous Program
Committee for planning our Spring Conference. We all explored KASFAA’s
Wild Kingdom and broke a few records in the process. Jennifer Cosens,
Treasurer, reports that our attendance at this conference was the largest
ever at a KASFAA Conference. We had more vendor support this year, so
thank you to Mike Seiler and all of our vendors for their contributions! More
KASFAA members voted, we had a huge number of new members, and we
had fun in the process. I personally had a blast at the President’s Reception,
which allowed us to join together as tribes to win prizes. And the rain held
off for a beautiful night at the zoo with the gorillas. It was an honor to
stand before you and introduce speakers like Greg Martin, Kay Jacks and
George Chin. Congratulations to our newest Kentucky Colonels, Greg Martin
and Kay Jacks! Congratulations to our newest KASFAA Lifetime members,
Judy Deines and Marian Spencer! Congratulations to our newest SASFAA
Lifetime members, Judy Deines and Marilyn Clark–Watkins! And of course,
congratulations to our Herb Vescio Distinguished Award winner, Dave Cecil.
At the conclusion of the Spring Conference, Shelley Park received
the gavel to begin her year as KASFAA President. Shelley will represent
Kentucky well in our state coordinating our activities,and on the SASFAA
Board. She is an excellent leader, a kind person,and a hard worker. I know
you all will give Shelley your support and volunteer for her committees!
Without you, KASFAA is nothing!
KASFAA’s future is now in the hands of our newest elected ofﬁcers,
Runan Pendergrast, President–Elect; Jennifer Cosens,Treasurer; Bryan Erslan,
Vice President; Katie Valentine, Private School Sector Representative; and
Wendi Dailey, Agency Sector Representative.These new leaders will keep us
moving to fulﬁll our mission!
THANK YOU to all of my KASFAA family for a wonderful year! I have
loved this opportunity.You have encouraged me, prayed for me, and have
just been my friends over the years. I look forward to new ways to serve
KASFAA. Enjoy the rest of your summer, busy as it is!
— Heather Boutell
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104 Brazzell Ave.
Dickson, TN 37055
Terri Parchment
KASFAA Newsletter Editor
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